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Abstract Light‐absorbing particles in atmospheric dust deposited on snow cover (dust‐on‐snow, DOS)
diminish albedo and accelerate the timing and rate of snow melt. Identification of these particles and
their effects is relevant to snow‐radiation modeling and water‐resource management. Laboratory‐measured
reflectance of DOS samples from the San Juan Mountains (USA) were compared with DOS mass loading,
particle sizes, iron mineralogy, carbonaceous matter type and content, and chemical compositions. Samples
were collected each spring for water years 2011–2016, when individual dust layers had merged into one
(all layers merged) at the snow surface. Average reflectance values of the six samples were 0.2153 (sd, 0.0331)
across the visible wavelength region (0.4–0.7 μm) and 0.3570 (sd, 0.0498) over the full‐measurement range
(0.4–2.50 μm). Reflectance values correlated inversely to concentrations of ferric oxide, organic carbon
(1.4–10 wt.%), magnetite (0.05–0.13 wt.%), and silt (PM63‐3.9; median grain sizes averaged 21.4 μm) but
lacked correspondence to total iron and PM10 contents. Measurements of reflectance andMössbauer spectra
and magnetic properties indicated that microcrystalline hematite and nano‐size goethite were primarily
responsible for diminished visible reflectance. Positive correlations between organic carbon and metals
attributed to fossil‐fuel combustion, with observations from electron microscopy, indicated that some
carbonaceous matter occurred as black carbon. Magnetite was a surrogate for related light‐absorbing
minerals, dark rock particles, and contaminants. Similar analyses of DOS from other areas would help
evaluate the influences of varied dust sources, wind‐storm patterns, and anthropogenic inputs on snowmelt
and water resources in and beyond the Colorado River Basin.

Plain Language Summary Melted snow from mountains is a critical source of water for people
and agriculture downstream, and the rate and timing of snow melt are important factors for water
management. Along with air temperature, certain mineral and carbon‐rich particles deposited as
atmospheric dust on snow cover greatly affect snow melt because they absorb sunlight to warm snow. To
understand better how snow melts, we identified these kinds of heat‐absorbing particles in end‐of‐melt
season, dark dust layers spanning 6 years (2011–2016) in the San Juan Mountains in the upper Colorado
River Basin (USA). Melted snow from this basin is the major water source for 44 million people in the arid
American Southwest. We found that three types of dust particles contributed most to heat absorption on
snow surfaces: iron oxide minerals, dark rock fragments, and soot. The minerals and rock fragments
originated in dust storms in deserts adjacent to the mountains, whereas the soot, which was associated with
metals, was produced during fossil‐fuel combustion likely from many widespread industrial activities.
Similar analyses of dust‐on‐snow from other areas would help evaluate the influences of varied dust sources,
wind‐storm patterns, and anthropogenic inputs on snow melt in and beyond the Colorado River Basin.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric dust consisting of mineral particles and other airborne particulate matter, such as certain
forms of carbon, can have important effects on environments and people across the globe (e.g.,
Derbyshire, 2007; Field et al., 2009; Gassó et al., 2010; Goudie & Middleton, 2006; Jickells et al., 2005;
Knippertz & Stuut, 2014; Lawrence et al., 2013; Maher et al., 2010; Mahowald et al., 2010; Shao
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et al., 2011). As one such effect, dust can strongly influence the timing and rate of snow melt when it is
deposited to snow surfaces (Deems et al., 2013; Landry et al., 2014; Painter et al., 2007, 2010 ; Painter,
Bryant, & Skies, 2012; Painter, Skiles et al., 2012; Painter et al., 2018; Skiles et al., 2012, 2015, 2017; Skiles
& Painter, 2016, 2017, 2018; Warren & Wiscombe, 1980; Wiscombe & Warren, 1980). This effect is a special
concern in areas where downstream water users and managers depend on water delivery from mountains
during the spring and summer melt season. The need for reliably available water from snow melt is espe-
cially acute in drylands downslope from mountain ranges, such as the southwestern United States (e.g.,
Udall, 2013). In this region, most water in the Colorado River and its contributing basins derives frommelted
snow principally from the central Rocky Mountains of Colorado. About 44 million inhabitants in seven
southwestern states and Mexico, along with their associated activities, use water provided by the Colorado
River Basin. Rapid and early snow melt has additional effects on montane ecosystems when ground is
exposed earlier than during the prior ca. 150 years (see Neff et al., 2008) with consequences for a host of mon-
tane and downstream phenological responses and a longer season of soil‐moisture loss through evapotran-
spiration (e.g., Steltzer et al., 2009).

Numerous studies have addressed the role of black carbon to promote melting of snow and ice (e.g., Bond
et al., 2013; Bond&Bergstrom, 2006; Dang&Hegg, 2014; Doherty et al., 2014; Flanner et al., 2007, 2009, 2012;
Gieré & Querol, 2010; Hadley & Kirschstetter, 2012; Qian et al., 2015; Ramanathan et al., 2007; Ramanathan
& Carmichael, 2008; Wu et al., 2018). Moreover, several investigations have examined the combined effects
of dust and black carbon on snow and ice melt in middle‐latitude settings of North America (Hadley
et al., 2010; Nagorski et al., 2019; Oaida et al., 2015), as well as Asia (Himalayas, Tibet, North China) and
Europe (Alps) (Dang et al., 2017; Di Mauro et al., 2019; Ginot et al., 2014; Kaspari et al., 2014; Thind
et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2017, 2018; Zhao et al., 2014). In contrast, few studies have considered specific
minerals in dust for their potential heat‐absorbing effects on melting of snow cover (Axson et al., 2016;
Kaspari et al., 2014; Lawrence et al., 2010; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014).

In this study, we sought to understand particulate compositions in dust layers in the middle‐latitude (37.3–
38.2°N.) San Juan Mountains (SJM; maximum elevation, 4,360 m above sea level) of southwest Colorado,
USA (Figure 1). The emphasis here is on the ferric iron oxide minerals (Fe2O3, hematite and α‐FeOOH,
goethite) because they strongly absorb solar radiation (Alfaro et al., 2004; Derimian et al., 2008;
Engelbrecht et al., 2016; Gassó et al., 2010; Kaufman et al., 2001; Lafon et al., 2004, 2006; Moosmüller
et al., 2012; Redmond et al., 2010; Sokolik et al., 2001; Sokolik & Toon, 1999; Zhang et al., 2015). We antici-
pated their presence from the colors of observed airborne and deposited dust in the SJM commonly compris-
ing red, orange, and gray‐brown hues. In addition, our on‐going investigations of regional dust sources in the
American Southwest confirm the common presence of ferric iron oxide minerals in dust‐source sediments.
Moreover, our investigations have pointed to the potential albedo effects of other heat‐absorbing particles as
revealed by the presence of ferrous‐ferric iron oxide (e.g., Fe3O4, magnetite) in some DOS and source‐area
samples (Moskowitz et al., 2016; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014). We also consider here possible roles of car-
bonaceous matter in albedo reduction, even though our dust‐collection site is remote from major sources of
black carbon, such as industrial areas, sites of fossil‐fuel combustion for energy, and heavily used transpor-
tation corridors. Snow texture and consequently snow albedo can be affected by factors other than radiative
forcing (RF) by particulates, such as by various controls on snow metamorphism ( Hansen & Nazarenko,
2004; Painter et al., 2007; Painter, Skiles, et al., 2012; Skiles & Painter, 2018; Warren, 1982). These other con-
trols are not discussed herein, but better understanding of them might derive from our results on mineral
composition and physical properties.

Over the course of the snow‐accumulation and ablation season between fall and late spring in the SJM,
discrete, individual dust layers (IDLs) are deposited from regional dust storms (Figure 2a). Such IDLs
typically accumulate over a short period of time (typically hours to less than 1 day but as much as several
days). The IDLs emerge together as a concentrated layer of dust consisting of coalesced discrete layers on
the surface usually in late spring or early summer (Figure 2b). This All‐Layers‐Merged (ALM) layer, com-
posed of dust deposited over the course of a season, is then exposed to sunlight, commonly for many
weeks until snow cover is entirely melted. These phenomena have been systematically investigated at
a study site (Swamp Angel Study Plot, SASP; Figure 1) that yielded the samples used in this investigation
(Axson et al., 2016; Landry et al., 2014; Painter, Skiles, et al., 2012; Skiles et al., 2012, 2017; Skiles
& Painter, 2016, 2018).
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1.1. Importance of the Study Site to Downstream Water Resources

The SASP (37.9071°N, 107.7114°W; 3,368‐m elevation) is instrumented to measure variables responsible for
the timing and rate of snowmelt (Landry et al., 2014; Painter, Skiles, et al., 2012; the Colorado Dust‐on‐Snow
(DOS) Program operated by the Center for Snow and Avalanche Studies in Silverton, Colorado (http://www.
codos.org/). This plot is located in a clearing within an otherwise wind‐protected, coniferous forest in the
headwaters of the Uncompahgre River, an important tributary to the Colorado River.

Figure 2. (a) Snow pit revealing individual dust layers beneath a clean snow surface at SASP, 22 April 2013. (b) Surface of
the All‐Layers‐Merged dust layer showing sampling area at SASP, 28 May 2014. Photographs provided by Center for Snow
and Avalanche Studies.

Figure 1. Map showing part of the San JuanMountains (Colorado) with the outline of the Senator Beck Basin (white line),
the locations of the Swamp Angel Study Plot (SASP; yellow triangle), and Highway 550.
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As general background, Painter, Skiles, et al. (2012, 2018) and Skiles and Painter (2017, 2018) summarized
energy balance in snow cover, and the ways by which light‐absorbing particles (LAPs) (including black car-
bon and tree litter, in addition to mineral dust) can affect the timing and rates of snowmelt and runoff that is
critical for downstream water management. Relative to pre‐European settlement (about 1860 CE), a combi-
nation of measurements and modeling point to direct effects of dust loading on the reduction of snow cover
and the onset of snowmelt by 25–51 days (Painter et al., 2007, 2010; Skiles et al., 2012). All such melting puts
water into downstream storage earlier than is desirable because early, heavy pulses of runoff must some-
times be quickly passed through storage reservoirs. Under these conditions, total available water supply is
lessened during the hottest and driest parts of summer when water is most needed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Sampling

Sampling involved delineating a 0.5‐m2 area with rulers, cutting away snow adjacent to the marked bound-
aries to isolate the sample area, and then collecting the concentrated dust layer with small shovels into hea-
vyweight trash bags. The samples used in this study spanned water year (WY) 2011 through WY2016. For
example,WY2011 is defined as the time period from 1October 2010 to 30 September 2011. The six ALM sam-
ples were collected just prior complete disappearance of snow cover, the timing for which varied from year to
year, as early as the beginning of May (WY12) to as late as mid‐June (WY11). The 25 individual DOS layers
were sampled in a similar fashion immediately following a DOS event. The dust/snow samples were trans-
ferred to14‐L carboy jugs, which were then transported to U.S. Geological Survey laboratories
(Denver, Colorado).

2.2. Sample Preparation and Determination of Sample Mass

Melted snow with dust was evaporated at 45°C for weighing to determine a mass loading value. Before
weighing, large particles of plant matter, such as conifer needles, were removed by hand. Each dried dust
sample was divided so that all measurements were made on splits from the same sample.

2.3. Reflectance Spectroscopy

Reflectance spectra were measured on dried samples in aluminum cups to determine mineral composition
and average reflectance values. An aliquot of each sample sufficiently thick to fill a sample holder was used
so that measured reflectance represented the dust, regardless of total sample mass. Reflectance spectra were
measured in the laboratory by two methods. The IDL samples (about 1–2 g) were measured using an
Analytical Spectral Devices Inc. FieldSpec3 spectrometer, covering the wavelength range of 0.35–2.50 μm
in 2,151 channels. The ALM samples (about 3–4 g) weremeasured using a HySpex imaging spectrometer sys-
temwith two detectors covering the visible/near‐infrared (0.4–1.0 μm; 186 channels) and shortwave infrared
(SWIR; 1.0–2.5 μm; 288 channels). The ALM samples had been previously measured using the Analytical
Spectral Device. We identified minerals by analyzing reflectance spectra using the Material Identification
and Characterization Algorithm, a module of the PRISM software system (Kokaly, 2011), which uses conti-
nuum removal to isolate diagnostic absorption features and linear regression to compare spectral features. In
this way, the spectra of the samples were compared with reference spectra of minerals and other materials
(Clark et al., 2007). The Material Identification and Characterization Algorithm analysis computes a fit
value, ranging from 0 to 1, between the sample spectrum and each reference material (Kokaly, 2011), with
“best fit” determined by the highest fit value.

2.4. Principal Components Analysis

We performed principal components analysis on magnetic, chemical, spectral, and particle size properties
using the package “vegan” in R (Oksanen et al., 2019). Sites were unscaled, and weighted dispersion was
equal in all dimensions. Ordinations were displayed by the principal components that explained the highest
proportion of variance.

2.5. Magnetic Properties

Magnetic properties were measured to distinguish among the iron oxide minerals and to determine their
abundances (magnetite and maghemite, antiferromagnetic ferric oxide minerals, such as hematite and
goethite, and superparamagnetic nanophase (<30 nm) particles; e.g., Evans & Heller, 2003; Maher, 2011).
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Powdered samples for magnetic analysis were prepared by packing approximately 100 mg of bulk sediment
into #4 gelatin capsules and then placing them in plastic straw holders. All sample measurements were nor-
malized by mass. Room‐temperature hysteresis measurements were obtained in a vibrating sample magnet-
ometer (Princeton Corporation Measurements 3900). Hysteresis parameters (saturation magnetization, Ms;
saturation remanence,Mr; coercivity, Bc; and high‐field susceptibility, χhf) were determined from hysteresis
loops after high‐field slope correction over the interval of 0.8–1.2 Tesla (T) using the nonlinear
approach‐to‐saturation fitting method of Jackson and Solheid (2010). Weight percent magnetite was deter-
mined as sample Ms/92 Am2 kg−1 (the Ms of pure magnetite) × 100%. Coercivity of remanence (Bcr), hard
isothermal remanent magnetization (HIRM), and the S300 ratio were determined from DC‐backfield rema-
nence curves obtained by demagnetizing the IRM acquired in 1.2 T in a stepwise manner in increasing back
fields to −1.2 T. The HIRM values and the S300 ratio were calculated using the following definitions:
HIRM = 0.5 × (IRMmax + IRM−0.3T) and S300 = (IRM−0.3T)/IRMmax. Low‐temperature (LT, 20–300 K) rema-
nent magnetization induced in fields of 2.5 T and AC susceptibility was measured with a superconducting
quantum interference device magnetometer (Quantum Design, San Diego, CA, USA – MPMS‐XL). Details
of the analytical procedures are provided in Texts S1 and S2 in the supporting information.

2.6. Mössbauer Spectroscopy

Mössbauer spectra were measured to characterize iron oxide mineralogy and to detect the presence of nano-
phase ferric oxides (details of characterization in Text S3). Measurements were made with bulk‐sediment
samples at 300 K and T < 20 K in zero applied field using a constant‐acceleration spectrometer (model
MS6, SeeCo, USA) in transmission geometry with a 57Co/Rh source. Temperature was controlled by a closed
cycle He gas refrigerator cryostat (Janis Research Co, USA). Spectra were obtained using a triangular wave-
form and a 1024 channel analyzer. An alpha‐Fe foil at room temperature was used to calibrate isomer shifts
and velocity scale. Mössbauer spectra were fit by least squares to sums of Lorentzian lines using custom soft-
ware to obtain estimates for isomer shift (IS), quadrapole splitting (QS), hyperfine field (BHF), linewidth (Γ),
and relative area (A) for each subspectrum. In some cases, magnetically split sextet subspectra were fit using
a distribution of hyperfine fields (HFD).

2.7. Chemistry

Carbon content was measured with an Elementar Soli TOC Cube (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH,
Langenselbold, Germany), under a gas‐switching method, with temperature‐dependent oxidation. Dried
samples were weighed into ceramic crucibles and loaded into the instrument autosampler. During the mea-
surement of each sample, the temperature of the combustion oven was first ramped to 400°C in an oxygen
environment and the resulting CO2 was measured on the Soli TOC Cube near‐infrared detector. The carbon
oxidized and measured during in this step is considered organic carbon (OC400). Next, the carrier gas was
switched from oxygen to nitrogen and the oven temperature ramped to 900°C. The resulting CO2 corre-
sponds to total inorganic carbon (TIC). Finally, the carrier gas was switched back to oxygen with the oven
remaining at 900°C, and any remaining carbon—the residual oxidizable carbon (ROC)—was converted to
CO2 and measured. With this method, the total carbon (TC) content of the sample is the sum of the three
carbon components measured (TC = OC400 + TIC + ROC). The total organic carbon (TOC) content of the
sample, equivalent to TOC measured using the traditional method where a sample is first treated with acid
to remove the inorganic carbon component and then combusted at a fixed temperature, is the sum of OC400

and ROC (TOC = OC400 + ROC).

Major‐ and trace‐element concentrations of aliquots were determined following 4‐acid digestion (a mixture
of hydrochloric, nitric, perchloric, and hydrofluoric acids) by analyzing the resulting solution by inductively
coupled plasma atomic emissions spectrometry (Briggs, 2002) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectro-
metry (Briggs & Meier, 2002; Wolf & Adams, 2015).

2.8. Scanning Electron and Reflected‐Light Microscopy

Complemented by reflected‐light microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM; FEI Quanta) revealed
occurrences of iron oxide minerals and carbonaceous matter. The SEM analyses performed in conjunction
with an attached energy dispersion X‐ray system (EDS) and secondary and backscatter electron detectors
at resolutions above 9 nm. Samples were dispersed in isopropyl alcohol, transferred to polished carbon plan-
chets, and carbon coated prior to examination. For a few SEM‐EDS samples, carbonaceous matter was
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concentrated by floating in a ZnBr solution with a specific gravity of 2.0. Magnetic minerals in three DOS
bulk samples were concentrated by suspended magnet passed which flowed a circulating mixture of
sediment and distilled water (Reynolds et al., 2001). The magnetic separate was examined in polished
grain mounts under reflected‐light microscopy for identification of opaque minerals larger than about 2 μm.

2.9. Particle‐Size Analysis

Dust‐particle sizes were measured using laser‐diffraction methods (Malvern Mastersizer model 2000)
capable of measuring particles between 0.06 and 2,000 μm and are reported as volume percentages. Prior
to analysis, samples were prepared by digesting organic matter in 30% H2O2 and were deflocculated in a
Na‐hexametaphosphate solution.

3. Results and Interpretations
3.1. Mass Loading Determinations, Water Years 2011–2016

Mass loading of the ALM layers ranged greatly from 5.6 to 50.1 g m−2 for WY15 and WY13, respectively
(Figure 3; Table 1). During WY13, an extraordinarily large dust event (WY13, D6, 8 April) deposited nearly
50 g m−2 of dust. This single event deposited much more dust than the mass of the previous two WYs com-
bined (WY11–12) and slightly more than the combined masses as all of the following ALM layers
(WY14–16). Soon after, another large dust event (WY13, D8, 15–17 April) deposited about 9 g m−2 of dust,
the second largest DOS event of the WY11‐WY16 record (http://www.codos.org/#codos; accessed 1 April
2019). Reasons for the differences between the ALM and the combined IDL mass loadings are discussed
in Text S4.

3.2. Reflectance Spectroscopy

The average reflectance values for the six ALM samples were 0.215 (standard deviation [sd], 0.031) over the
visible part of the spectrum (Rvis) and 0.357 (sd, 0.050) over the total spectrum (Rtot) (Table 1; examples in
Figure S1). The ranges in Rvis (0.186 to 0.273) and Rtot values (0.302–0.441) varied by factor differences of
nearly 1.5. Factor difference is the ratio of the maximum to minimum value. There was no apparent tem-
poral trend represented in these values. For the 25 measured IDLs, Rvis averaged 0.178 (sd, 0.024) and
Rtot averaged 0.384 (sd, 0.034) (Table S1) and were statistically identical to the ALM Rvis and Rtot mean
values (0.175, sd, 0.016; avg., 0.359, sd, 0.045, respectively) using the earlier, identical methods.

Reflectance values corresponded with ALM mass loadings, relatively high reflectance with high mass and
lower reflectance with lower mass (Figure 3). Possible reasons for this finding are considered in section 4.

Goethite was the dominant Fe oxide mineral identified by reflectance spectroscopy in five of the six ALM
DOS layers, with hematite dominant in the other (WY14). The prevalence of goethite is also found in its
dominance over hematite in 18 of 25 individual DOS layers. The average reflectance values for
goethite‐dominated and hematite‐dominated IDL samples were closely similar: For the former Rvis = 0.
1758, Rtot = 0.3792; for the latter Rvis = 0.1776, Rtot = 0.3891.

Figure 3. Bivariate plots of (a) visible reflectance vs. mass loading, r2 = 0.89; (b) total reflectance vs. mass loading, r2 = 0.9.
Legend shows water year markers as in the following figures.
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3.3. Principal Component Analysis

Negative correspondences existed among reflectance values and those for ferric oxide (HIRM) and silt,
whereas reflectance values were opposite along the first principal component explaining 86.1% of the varia-
tion among ALMDOS layers for magnetite (Ms) and organic carbon (Figure 4a). The PCA plot for elemental
components (Figure 4b) showed (1) affinities of somemetals (Pb, Cr, Zn, Cu, and Ni) for organic carbon, and
thereby negatively with reflectance, (2) the close association between Fe and Al, along with their likely asso-
ciations with clay amounts, lacking correspondence with reflectance, and (3) major and minor “soil” com-
ponents Na, Mg, K, Ti, Mn, Ca, and Ba that clustered together and collectively showed positive affinity
with reflectance.

3.4. Types and Amounts of Iron Oxide Minerals From Magnetic Measurements

Goethite, hematite, and magnetite were identified in all ALM DOS layers by their magnetic properties.
Ferric oxide abundances as indicated by HIRM values (Table S2) showed negative correlation with reflec-
tance values (Figures 5a and 5b). The factor differences in HIRM and reflectance values were identical at
1.5×, implying direct control of ferric oxide on RF, even though the HIRM values do not account for
nano‐size occurrences.

The presence of magnetite in all ALM samples was confirmed from LT measurement of magnetization and
susceptibility, which showed the characteristic magnetic signature for the Verwey transition in magnetite at
T= 110–120 K (Figures S2 and S3). In addition, the hump‐shaped remanence cooling curves (Figure S3) also
indicated that some of the magnetite was partially oxidized (Özdemir & Dunlop, 2010). The LTSIRM cycling
curves (15–400 K) for all ALM samples also indicated the presence of both hematite and goethite, after AC
demagnetization removed the magnetite contribution (details in Text S2; Figure S2).

Hysteresis loops displayed magnetic behavior typical of ferrimagnetic minerals like magnetite. There was lit-
tle variation in coercivity (Bc and Brc) and hysteresis parameters (Mr/Ms and Br/Bc) among the ALM samples
(Table S3). As these parameters are sensitive to particle‐size variations in the magnetite fraction, the hyster-
esis data reflect similar magnetite particle‐size distributions (PSDs) with particles sizes in the range of 0.1–
10 μm in all samples (e.g., Dunlop, 2002). From saturation magnetization, magnetite occurred in amounts
from 0.052 wt.% (WY13) to 0.132 wt.% (WY15).

Reflectance values exhibited associations withmagnetite abundance from saturationmagnetization; the cor-
respondence between magnetite wt.% and Rtot was tighter than that between magnetite wt.% and Rvis
(Figures 5c and 5d). This relation is consistent with the effect of a dark body suppressing reflectance across
the entire measured spectrum. Values of saturation remanent magnetization were likewise negatively asso-
ciated with reflectance because they are also controlled mainly by magnetite abundance (RTSIRM, Table S2;
Mr, Table S3).

3.5. Types and Amounts of Iron Oxide Minerals From Mössbauer Spectroscopy

Results from Mössbauer spectroscopy provided further information on the amounts of hematite and
goethite. Similar room‐temperature spectra for all samples indicated the presence of hematite, assigned by

Table 1
List of the ALM Samples by Water Year (WY), Dates of Collection, Dust (D) Layers by Event in ALM Sample, Masses, Dominant Ferric Oxide Mineral Identified
in Reflectance Spectra by Best Fits to Standards, and Total and Organic Carbon

Collect date Dust events Mass (g m−2) Total reflectance Visible reflectance Fe oxide Total C % Organic C %

6/14/2011 D1–D11 14.13 0.3420 0.2055 Goethite 4.68 4.02
5/5/2012 D4–D8 7.07 0.3450 0.2108 Goethite 5.83 5.24
5/13/2013 D4–D9 50.11 0.4408 0.2734 Goethite 2.63 1.92
5/28/2014 D3–D8 30.86 0.3878 0.2212 Hematite 2.94 2.4
6/4/2015 D1–D3 5.62 0.3022 0.1858 Goethite 10.71 10.35
5/31/2016 D1–D6 9.57 0.3242 0.1950 Goethite 6.65 6.42

Average 19.56 0.3570 0.2153 5.57 5.06
Standard deviation 17.55 0.0498 0.0310 2.97 3.09
Factor difference 8.92 1.46 1.47 4.07 5.38

Note. Organic C % is the weight percent sum of the OC400 and ROC components.
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amagnetically split sextet, along with other Fe3+‐ and Fe2+‐bearingminerals, assigned by two doublets (Text
S3; Figure S4; Tables S4 and S5). Hematite contributed 16% (WY13) to 30% (WY14) of the total spectral area,
whereas the Fe3+ doublet accounted for 54% (WY14) to 70% (WY13). The remaining spectral area, about
15%, occurred as Fe2+ in iron‐bearing minerals. There was significant overlap in the hyperfine parameters
(IS and QS) for many Fe3+‐ and Fe2+‐bearing minerals (e.g., phyllosilicates, nanophase iron oxides) such
that it was not possible to assign specific candidate minerals to the two doublets in multiphase natural
samples based on room‐temperature Mössbauer data alone.

Spectra collected at temperatures below 20 K were best fit by a superposition of two sextet and two doub-
let components for five of the six ALM DOS layers (Text S3; Figure S5; Tables S4 and S5). An exception
was the WY14 sample where a third small ferric doublet (7.2% relative area) slightly improved the final
fit. The sextet with the highest hyperfine field (BHf ~ 53 T) was assigned to hematite, whereas the second
sextet had hyperfine parameters consistent with goethite (BHf ~ 50 T). No other magnetic oxides (e.g., fer-
rihydrite) were detected. The appearance of goethite in spectra collected at T < 20 K but not at 300 K is
ascribed to a significant fraction of nano‐size goethite with particle sizes below 50 nm (Berquó et al., 2007;
Guyodo et al., 2006; van der Zee et al., 2003). The hematite spectra indicated that the hematite was fined
grained (<1,000 nm) but without a significant nano‐sized particle fraction. Further details are given in
Text S3. These results are similar those reported for DOS samples from the Wasatch Range (Utah,
USA) by Reynolds, Goldstein et al. (2014).

Spectral areas at low temperatures have slightly higher values attributed to hematite than goethite (goethite/
hematite ~0.8), except for WY13 with relatively more goethite (goethite/hematite = 2.4) (Figures 6a and 6b).
However, the relative amount of iron occurring as ferric oxides (goethite + hematite) varied little among the
samples, varying from 41–51% of the total amount of iron‐bearing minerals (Figure 6b). Combining chemi-
cal analysis for total Fe (inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry) and sextet subspectral areas, hema-
tite and goethite occurred in similar modal amounts of ~0.8 wt.% in each of the ALM samples except WY13,

Figure 4. Results from principal components analysis of (a) reflectance, magnetic properties, and organic carbon (org C) content (red arrows) in relation to each
ALM layer; (b) reflectance, chemical properties, and clay (red arrows). Properties with arrows in the same direction indicate general correlation and layers
closer together indicate greater similarity in properties. The proportion of variance explained is indicated on the first (PC1) and second (PC2) principal‐components
axes. Large markers for water years as in Figure 3. Abbreviations: HIRM = Hard Isothermal Remanent Magnetization, Ms = saturation magnetization, Org
C = organic carbon, Tot R = total reflectance, Vis R = visible reflectance.
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which had a significantly higher amounts of goethite (1.26%) and a lower amount of hematite (0.47%).
Magnetic oxide characteristics are summarized in Table 2; concentrations of the Fe oxide minerals for
each ALM sample are listed in Table S6.

3.6. Organic Carbon and Elemental Chemistry

Organic carbon in the ALM samples, defined as OC400 + ROC, ranged from 1.92 wt.% inWY13 to 10.35 wt.%
inWY15 (factor difference, 5.4; average = 5.06 wt.%; sd = 3.1; Tables 1 and S7). Three ALM samples (WYs 11,
12, and 16) were clustered between 4.0 and 6.4 wt.%. Amounts of ROCwere very low (0.16–0.50 wt.%). These
measures of organic carbon cannot discern the proportion of black carbon that resided in organic carbon as
assessed in section 4.

Figure 5. Bivariate plots of (a) HIRM vs. visible reflectance (r2 = 0.85, p = 0.009) and (b) vs. total reflectance
(r2 = 0.90, p = 0.004) and of (c) magnetite wt.% vs. visible reflectance, (r2 = 0.47, p = 0.133) and (d) vs. total reflectance
(r2 = 0.61, p = 0.066).

Figure 6. Magnetic oxide concentrations in the DOS‐ALM samples. (a) Box plot of modal abundances of hematite, goethite, andmagnetite. The 25th (lower edge of
the box), 50th (horizontal line through the box), and the 75th (upper edge of the box) percentiles of the distributions of values are shown.Whiskers below and above
the box represent the minimum and maximum value. (b) Histogram of iron speciation of hematite, goethite, and magnetite in DOS‐ALM by water year. The
remaining iron occurred as paramagnetic iron‐bearing silicates (Figure S6). Hematite and goethite concentrations from Mössbauer analysis below 20 K and
magnetite concentration from saturation magnetization at 300 K.
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TOC was negatively associated with reflectance, at r2 = 0.60 for Rvis and more tightly so at r2 = 0.75 for Rtot
(Figures 7a and 7b). This relation was controlled by end‐member outliers—The WY13 sample had high
reflectance and low organic carbon amounts, and the WY15 sample had low reflectance values and high
organic carbon amounts (Figure 7a). By these relations, organic carbon also appeared to be associated with
ALM sample mass (Figure 7c). Several possible explanations arise, including the effects of (1) continuous or
episodic deposition of carbonaceous matter onto snow cover during relatively low‐dust‐mass years such that
organic carbon was concentrated in the resulting ALM layer (e.g., WY15; 10.35 wt.%) and (2) an approxi-
mately equivalent amount (assumed) of organic matter deposited onto snow cover during a relatively
high‐dust‐mass year such that organic carbon was diluted in that year's ALM layer (WY13; 1.92 wt.%).
Late‐season accumulation of organic matter (Winkler et al., 2010), especially pollen, may have been simi-
larly concentrated or diluted. We do not interpret the associations as happenstance that dust sources active
during low‐dust years were enriched in organic carbon and that sources active during high‐dust years were

Table 2
Summary of Magnetic Oxides in ALM DOS Samples

Fe oxide Particle size range Nanoparticles % Total Fe % Total sample

Magnetite Microcrystalline (<~10 μm) Minor 2.6 0.052–0.132
Hematite Microcrystalline (<1,000 nm) Minor 22.9 0.72–0.93
Goethite Nanogoethite (<50 nm) Abundant 22.8 0.69–1.23

Note. Nanoparticles are identified by superparamagnetic behavior and typically occur in particle sizes less than 30 nm
for magnetite, hematite, and goethite. Magnetite is probably partly oxidized. % Total Fe is the average for the six
ALM samples from ICP analyses (Table 3). % Total sample, weight % concentration ranges of hematite and goethite
from Mössbauer and ICP spectroscopy in the ALM samples; weight % magnetite from saturation magnetization.
Table S6 lists the concentrations of iron oxide minerals in each ALM sample.

Figure 7. Bivariate plots of (a) organic carbon vs. visible reflectance (r2 = 0.60, p value = 0.069), (b) vs. total reflectance (r2 = 0.75, p value = 0.026), and (c) vs. ALM
mass (r2 = 0.60, p value = 0.071).
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lacking organic carbon. The previously mentioned result that reflectance values from ALM and IDL sam-
ples, considered as two groups, were statistically identical (as obtained from the original method) strongly
suggests that any addition of late‐season, locally derived organic carbon did not greatly shift ALM reflec-
tance values over the 6‐year study period. Total reflectance in the WY15 ALM sample, however, appeared
to have been diminished by the presence of abundant pollen as discussed later.

The compositional similarities of the ALM samples are illustrated by the small variation in concentrations of
manymajor andminor elements (Al, Fe, K, Mg, Na, P, Ti, Mn, and Ba; factor differences <1.6; Tables 3 and 4
[listing ICP data discussed in main text] and Table S7 [listing all ALM ICP data]). Iron was strongly corre-
lated with only Al, Sr, Rb, and Co (Figures 4b and 8). Importantly, Fe amounts did not correspond with
reflectance values nor with the abundances of ferric oxide minerals (HIRM, Mössbauer) and magnetite.
Most Fe apparently occurred in paramagnetic phases as indicated by the large ferric doublets in
Mössbauer spectra that did not magnetically order below 20 K. Some of these phases likely occurred as
Fe‐bearing clays, as indicated by the association of high‐field magnetic susceptibility (paramagnetic suscept-
ibility) with Fe and clay amounts, as well as Fe with Al.

Trace metals may provide clues to the origins and forms of organic carbon. As with major elements, concen-
trations of most trace metals varied by factors <1.6; only Cu, Cd, Mo, Bi, Sb, and Ag varied bymore than 3.7×
(Tables 4 and S6). Strong correlations were found among organic carbon and many trace metals and espe-
cially those typically residing in anthropogenic aerosols that are commonly associated with industrial efflu-
ents (e.g., As, Cu, Mo, Pb, Ni, Cs, and Zn; Figures 4b, 9a, and 9b). Trace metals were correlated among
themselves (examples in Figures 9c and 9d) but not among major elements (e.g., Al, Fe, K, Na, Mg, and
Ti), which are considered to represent dominantly rock‐derived surficial sediments and soil (Figure 4b).

3.7. Microscopy Observations of Iron Oxides and Organic Matter

Ferric oxide minerals were identified on the basis of (1) petrographic observations and Fe concentrations of
metalliferous particles, under SEM‐EDS, that were too high to represent structural Fe within certain

Table 3
Major Elements Determined by ICP‐AES

Water year Al % Ca % Fe % K % Mg % Na % P % Ti %

11 5.28 0.873 2.28 1.88 0.858 0.864 0.0669 0.304
12 6.1 0.944 2.61 2.08 0.778 1.08 0.0712 0.364
13 6.28 1.56 2.62 2.06 0.964 0.962 0.055 0.345
14 5.43 1.13 2.2 2.29 1.06 1.04 0.0585 0.306
15 6.01 0.851 2.48 2.01 0.955 0.898 0.086 0.284
16 5.18 0.66 2.09 1.95 0.77 0.91 0.0787 0.33
Average 5.71 1.00 2.38 2.05 0.90 0.96 0.07 0.32
Standard deviation 0.47 0.31 0.22 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.01 0.03
Factor difference 1.21 2.36 1.25 1.22 1.38 1.25 1.56 1.28

Table 4
Selected Trace Elements Determined by ICPMS

Water year
As

(ppm)
Ba

(ppm)
Cd

(ppm)
Cs

(ppm)
Cu

(ppm)
Mn

(ppm)
Mo

(ppm)
Ni

(ppm)
Pb

(ppm)
Rb

(ppm)
Sr

(ppm)
Zn

(ppm)

11 6.1 602 0.13 4.7 48.5 310 1.7 15.8 32.6 78.8 142 82.8
12 7.8 651 0.49 5.4 72.1 361 3.1 15.1 37.3 83.8 171 97.1
13 6.7 659 0.31 5.3 45.2 493 1.6 15.7 22.1 87 163 73.5
14 5.9 607 0.38 3.9 32.4 381 1.3 13.5 24.8 78.4 146 60.5
15 9.3 573 0.49 6.4 122 389 4.4 16.9 47.5 86.2 166 122
16 6.5 596 0.27 4.9 53.3 318 0.8 15.2 29.3 79.8 141 77.3
Average 7.1 615 0.35 5.1 62.3 375 2.2 15.4 32.3 82.3 155 85.5
Standard deviation 1.3 33 0.14 0.8 32.0 66 1.3 1.1 9.2 3.8 13 21.5
Factor difference 1.58 1.2 3.77 1.64 3.77 1.59 5.24 1.25 2.15 1.11 1.21 2.02

Note. Table S8 contains all ICP data for ALM samples.
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minerals such as clays and (2) optical properties under reflected light.
Ferric oxide was found as individual particles and as aggregates of crystal-
lites, a micrometer or less (as small as a few 10s nm), on surfaces of larger
dust grains, such as quartz, or on and intercalated with clay minerals,
many of which coated the larger grains (Figure 10).

Identified under reflected light in hues of red, orange, and yellow, very
fine‐grained ferric oxides were common within and on margins of altered
rock particles, on margins of Fe‐bearing particles, and interspersed within
TiO2 on margins of iron‐titanium particles, such as titanomagnetite.
Magnetite and Ti‐rich magnetite were found as silt‐size particles, and
smaller magnetite particles (<5 μm sizes) were observed commonly
within silt‐size igneous rock fragments, such as those of basalt.
Crystalline (specular) hematite was also observed within rock particles,
as well as within particles of magnetite.

Fly‐ash particles provided evidence for anthropogenic dust inputs. Fly ash
is produced by the combustion of fossil fuels, typically in coal‐fired power plants (Flanders, 1999; Goldhaber
et al., 2004; Lauf, 1982; Locke & Bertine, 1986; Wang, 2014). Under SEM and reflected light, such fly ash in
our samples included (1) spheres of aluminosilicate glass (as large as 45‐μm diameter; Figure S7) and (2)
magnetite‐rich spheres having characteristic cuneiform textures indicating rapid quenching in air (samples
WY11 D3; WY12 D3; and WY13 D1, D2, and D6).

Angular particles of coal, as small as 2 μm across, with obvious plant‐matter texture were found in samples
ALMWY11 andWY13 D2. One such particle had the shape and size typical for feed coal stored in the open at
a power plant, but its origin as a particle from a natural dust source could not be dismissed (Figure S8). The
closest coal‐fired power plant to SASP is located about 140 km to the south‐southwest. Particles of coal have
been found in likely dust‐source sediments about 250 km from SASP in the same direction. Particles of coal
char were seen under SEM in the ALM WY11 and WY13 D1 samples. Particles of likely industrial origins

Figure 8. Bivariate plot of Al vs. Fe, r2 = 0.92, p value = 0.002.

Figure 9. Bivariate plots of (a) organic carbon vs. Zn (r2 = 0.76, p value = 0.023, (b) vs. Pb (r2 = 0.81, p value = 0.014),
(c) Cu vs. Zn (r2 = 0.95, p value = 0.001), and (d) Cs vs. As (r2 = 0.86, p value = 0.008).
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were also recognized on the basis of carbon analyses, one of which contained a nano‐size fleck of copper
(sample ALM WY11; Figure S9). Individual particles of metals were also present in WY13 samples (D1
and D2), including one of iron‐copper‐sulfur, presumably sulfide, 5 μm in long dimension, and another of
nickel, 200 nm in length.

3.8. Particle‐Size Distributions

PSDs of ALM samples showed similar unimodal distributions with the exception of the sampleWY13, which
had a pronounced shoulder over the PM10 range including a high‐clay percentage (Figure S10). The ALM
median sizes ranged from 13.5 to 33.2 μm (WY13 and WY14, respectively) and averaged 21.4 μm (sd, 7.0)
(Table 5). The range in median values (factor difference, 2.5) was driven by large disparities in PM sizes,
in percentages, respectively for WY13 and WY14: PM2.5 (14.4 and 6.5), PM10 (42.4 and 18.0), PM20 (60.4
and 32.0), PM63 (93.6 and 79.5), and sand (6.4 and 20.5). Median particle size was 18.6 μm (sd, 7.6) for the
IDL samples (Table S9).

The large PSD variations in the ALM samples, with their influential outliers, corresponded only weakly, or
not at all, with most parameters. As an exception, silt % was roughly associated with HIRM (ferric oxide;
r2 = 0.54; p = 0.098) and thus negatively with visible and total reflectance (Figure 5; Figures S11a–S11c).

Figure 10. Left panel, secondary electron SEM micrograph of a quartz grain, about 12 μm in long‐dimension. Right panel, low‐kv, high‐contrast‐detector (VCD)
image showing location of spots probed by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The grain is coated with clay, within and on which lie many submicrometer iron
oxide particulates indicated by bright spots 2, 3, 6, 7, and 11 having high amounts of iron. Sample SASP WY13 D6.

Table 5
Particle Sizes, in Percentage, of the ALM Samples

Water year Sand Silt Clay PM2.5 PM10 PM20 PM63 Median

11 13.26 73.06 13.68 9.73 26.68 43.02 86.74 24.67
12 7.22 76.06 16.72 11.56 35.18 56.45 92.78 16.58
13 6.37 72.26 21.37 14.36 42.41 60.40 93.63 13.53
14 20.55 70.66 8.79 6.46 17.98 32.03 79.45 33.24
15 8.83 75.74 15.44 10.68 32.29 53.10 91.17 18.29
16 5.30 83.39 11.31 8.24 22.27 44.79 94.70 22.29
Average 10.25 75.19 14.55 10.17 29.47 48.30 89.75 21.43
Stand deviation 5.76 4.52 4.39 2.74 8.94 10.40 5.76 7.02
Factor difference 3.88 1.18 2.43 2.22 2.36 1.89 1.19 2.46

Note. Median values in micrometers.
Abbreviation: PM, particulate matter.
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Relatively fine PSDs (seen in PM20, PM10, and PM2.5) corresponded very roughly with Fe but not with certain
metals (e.g., cadmium) and organic carbon (Figures S11d–S11f).

3.9. Comparisons of Properties in Individual‐Dust‐Layer Samples by Dominant Ferric Oxide

We examined physical and chemical properties for t‐test significant differences between the goethite‐ and
hematite‐dominated IDL samples, as identified in reflectance spectra. The two groups had statistically iden-
tical values of reflectances and some elemental concentrations (e.g., Al, Ca, K, P, Ba, Nd, As, Cu, Sr, Ce, and
La). With respect to significant differences, goethite‐dominated samples were finer grained as evident in the
content of silt, median particle size, PM63, PM10, PM2.5, and clay and contained more Fe, Ti, Na, Cd, Cs, Mo,
Ni, Pb, Sc, U, and Zn. Although these comparisons did not yield direct insight into RF variations, they might
form a foundation for future RF and source‐attribution studies.

3.10. Comparisons of Properties in ALM and Individual‐Dust‐Layer Samples

Concentrations of most elements in IDLs (Table S10) had wider ranges than those in ALM samples, but con-
centration averages were similar for most elements (Text S5; Figures 11a–11c). As an exception, Ca and Sr

Figure 11. Bivariate plots for ALM samples (large markers; solid regression lines) and IDL samples (small markers; dashed regression lines). (a) Na vs. K, r2 = 0.60
for ALM samples, r2 = 0.30 for IDL samples; mean sodium values are not significantly different at p = 0.776, and median potassium values are not significantly
different at p = 0.338; (b) Fe vs. Ti, r2 = 0.17 for ALM samples, r2 = 0.69 for IDL samples; averages of Fe and Ti for the IDL samples yield a Fe:Ti ratio (8.1)
similar to that of the upper continental crust (10.3) from Rudnick and Gao (2003); (c) nickel vs. the potassium‐rubidium ratio; r2 = 0.85 for ALM samples (also
shown in inset); r2 = 0.30 for IDL samples. The relations shown may indicate the presence of mica, or, for example, biotite degraded to illite. Micas tend to accu-
mulate Rb and hence have low K:Rb and relatively high Ni concentrations. (d) Bivariate plot of Ca vs. Sr. Lower contents of both elements in ALM samples
relative to IDL samples are attributed to dissolution during extended exposure of ALM samples to snow melt. For IDL markers: gray, goethite as primary Fe oxide
mineral; red, hematite, both on the basis of best fits to reflectance spectra; WY11, upright triangles; WY12, inverted triangles; WY13, circles; WY14, squares; WY16,
hexagons; no WY15 IDL samples.
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concentrations were higher in the IDL than in the ALM samples (Figure 11d). This difference indicates the
loss of Ca and Sr by depletion of carbonate minerals in ALM samples probably in the presence of acidic snow
melt, as previously documented by Clow and Ingersoll (1994) and Clow et al. (2016). Considering that the
IDLs were collected within a few hours or days from the time of deposition, the Ca concentrations in the
IDL samples likely represented original dust fall.

4. Discussion

The primary goal of this work was to identify the types, amounts, sizes, and occurrences of particulate matter
in samples from DOS layers that strongly influence laboratory measurements of reflectance. Constituents
that appeared directly to increase the absorption of solar radiation in DOS layers included ferric oxide miner-
als, dark rock particles (DRPs; e.g., basalt), and carbonaceous matter to the extent that some of it occurred as
black carbon.

Ferric oxide minerals strongly diminished reflectance in the ALM samples. The principle evidence for this
conclusion is that reflectance values correlated negatively with HIRM (Figure 6), which appeared to be car-
ried primarily by microcrystalline hematite. Similar correlations of HIRM with reflectance values have been
found in our three prior studies of dust using identical methods (Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014,Reynolds,
Cattle et al., 2014; Moskowitz et al., 2016). Microcrystalline and (or) crystalline goethite may also have con-
tributed to HIRM, but most goethite occurred in nano‐sizes and thereby was not measured by HIRM.
Hematite appeared to be slightly more abundant than goethite on the basis of magnetic and Mössbauer
results. In contrast, goethite was identified as the dominant ferric oxide mineral from reflectance spectro-
scopy by best‐fit matching to standards. With the available data, we consider that both hematite and goethite
contributed to diminished reflectance values.

The conclusion that both hematite and goethite are main mineralogic sources of RF bears on the efficacy of
snow‐radiation models. This conclusion strongly implies that such models can be improved with incorpora-
tion of goethite because dust optical properties in most RF models have considered hematite as the only fer-
ric oxide (e.g., Scanza et al., 2015; see Zhang et al., 2015; cf Kaspari et al., 2014). Such usage is reasonable for
two reasons. First, optical properties for hematite specimens are available, whereas only a few measure-
ments have been made for goethite (Zhang et al., 2015). Second, soil‐mineral maps display hematite, but
not goethite, occurrences, noting that Nickovic et al. (2012) sensibly lumped any possible goethite occur-
rences into a hematite class. As a tangential caution, however, the optical properties used for hematite RF
models appear to have been inadequately developed, raising concern about the validity of even the optical
properties of hematite, according to Zhang et al. (2015).

The presence of goethite in the ALMDOS samples adds to growing awareness of its widespread occurrences
in dust (Arimoto et al., 2002; Alfaro et al., 2004; Lafon et al., 2004, 2006; Lázaro et al., 2011;Mackie et al., 2008;
Schroth et al., 2009; Formenti et al., 2010; Maher, 2011; Shi et al., 2011, 2012; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014,
Reynolds, Cattle et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015; Engelbrecht et al., 2016; Moskowitz et al., 2016; Wu
et al., 2016; Lu et al., 2017). The distinction between goethite and hematite may be important because they
possess different optical properties at short wavelengths, both in terms of magnitude and spectral depen-
dence (Bedidi & Cervelle, 1993; Lafon et al., 2006). Ultimately, values of complex refractive indices of
goethite and hematite, especially the imaginary part that controls their optical absorptions, should be better
established in order to improve RF models (Lafon et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2015).

In a different approach, Skiles and Painter et al. (2018) examined relations between snow optical properties
and observed surface reflectance to refine the spectral complex refractive index and single‐scattering optical
properties of dust deposited on mountain snow. Linking the empirical approach to new knowledge of ferric
oxide concentrations, types, sizes, and occurrences might further improve LAP optical properties to refine
snow‐radiation models.

The possibility that black carbon contributed to diminished snow‐cover albedo at the SASP site is implied by
the correspondence between relatively low reflectance values and relatively high amounts of organic carbon.
The close correspondences between organic carbon and certain trace metals and among these metals further
suggest genetic connections to anthropogenic emissions, including those from coal combustion (Nriagu &
Pacyna, 1988; Pacyna et al., 1995; Vassilev & Vassilev, 1997; Goldhaber et al., 2004; Ruhl et al., 2009;
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Reynolds et al., 2010; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014: Carling et al., 2012; Di Mauro et al., 2019; Figure 8).
This interpretation implies that black carbon was a constant proportion of the carbonaceous matter.
Examples of such metals include Cs, Cu, Pb, Zn, As, Mo, and Cd that occurred in amounts much greater
than their average concentrations in the Upper Continental Crust (Rudnick & Gao, 2003). These results
thereby implicate the presence of industrial soot and related effluents in SJM DOS. The observed occur-
rences of metals in organic particles and coal char support this likelihood. Additional signatures of anthro-
pogenic dust are the correlations among metals, magnetite, and organic carbon. In addition to the presence
of magnetite‐rich fly ash, anthropogenic magnetite was evident in correlations (r2 ~0.9) between concentra-
tions of many metals and magnetite measured in certain magnetic properties, such as saturation isothermal
magnetization (SIRM) and saturation magnetization (Ms).

Some metals (e.g., Ba, Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Zn) are associated with emissions from tailpipes of road
motor vehicles and brake wear and are commonly concentrated in the PM2.5 fraction at local scales
(Chellam et al., 2005; Hulskotte et al., 2007; Lough et al., 2005; Schauer et al., 2006; Smichowski et al., 2008;
Thurston et al., 2011; Werkenthin et al., 2014). Our study site was about 0.5 km from and 60 m above U.S.
Highway 550, raising the possibility that truck and car emissions contributed to the observed metal loads
and perhaps carbon in DOS. These metals bore no positive association with PM2.5 (e.g., Figure S11e), a find-
ing consistent with far‐traveled metalliferous dust having many sources instead of nearby vehicular traffic
on the highway.

Another possible source of organic carbon, soot from wildfire ash, is unlikely, considering the offset in the
timing of winter snow accumulation and warm‐season regional wildfires. Some unknown proportion of
organic carbon, however, was probably derived from local vegetation in fragments too small to be seen
and removed on visual examination of the samples. This possibility is supported by the identification of pine
pollen in the reflectance spectra of the WY15 ALM sample, which contained the highest amount of organic
matter (10 wt.%; Figure S1b). Nevertheless, the correlations of metals with organic carbon strongly suggest
that much carbon was associated with regional emissions and not with local vegetation.

The specific effect of black‐carbon particles on snow‐cover RF in this setting remains uncertain, but our
results place limits on the amounts of these particles. If all organic carbon in the ALM samples occurred
in soot, taking this unreasonable proposition as an example, then the black‐carbonmass in the ALM samples
would range about 1.8–9.7 wt.%, using a 0.94 factor to convert the carbon into mass of soot (Chylek
et al., 2015). Considering the presence of other types of carbonaceous matter (pollen and other vegetation),
black‐carbon concentrations must be less.

These results align with those of Skiles and Painter et al. (2018), who estimated that black carbon accounted
for no more than 10% of all LAP deposited over the course of WY13, thus implying that such carbon must
have had little RF influence. As mentioned in the foregoing, WY13 dust in the ALM sample was dominated
by two dust events, both with very high mass loadings, and the WY13 ALM sample contained only 1.9%
organic carbon and 2.6% total carbon. These factors may explain low amounts of carbonaceous matter as
dilution by extraordinarily large mineral dust input.

Several possibilities might explain why ALM dust mass had strong influence on many properties. The ALM
sample with lowest dust loading (WY15) possessed relatively low Rvis and Rtot, along with relatively high
HIRM, magnetite amount, organic carbon, and trace‐metal concentrations. The sample with highest dust
loading (WY13) had opposite relations.

The high concentrations of ferric oxide, magnetite, and metals in the WY15 sample may have resulted lar-
gely from “background” dust fall, in the absence of large dust storms that year. If so, the low‐mass WY15
sample likely represents dust related to widespread emissions, such as from fugitive and industrial sources,
to a greater degree than any other ALM sample. Alternatively, or in conjunction, the relatively high iron
oxide abundance in the low‐mass WY15 sample may be ascribed—as coincidence—to sources for its three
minor dust events that were relatively high in all iron oxide minerals and metals. Under a similar coinci-
dence, the sources for the massiveWY13 dust‐fall events, especially for D6, were relatively low in ferric oxide
and magnetite, rendering the relations shown in Figure 12 as coincidental.

Independent evidence for the presence of background dust is provided by a record of dust deposition as Total
Suspended Particulates (TSP) at nearby Telluride (11‐kmWNW distant at 2,884‐m elevation) during parts of
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WYs 11, 12, and 13. Methods and results of that investigation are described by Reynolds et al. (2016). The
TSP filter samples were collected approximately every 2 weeks. We compared TSP dust loads over these
periods with times of dust events that resulted in IDLs (http://www.codos.org/; accessed 21 May 2019).
Some TSP mass loadings during periods lacking IDLs at SASP were nearly the same as or greater than
those during periods of IDL deposition (Table S11). The validity of these comparisons is strengthened by
the record of very high TSP mass loading during the 8 April 2013 to 22 April 2013 period that
encompassed the WY13 D6 event, the largest such event of record at SASP. Further evidence for
important contributions from background dust in snow cover elsewhere is found in trace‐element
enrichments in Wasatch Range, Utah (Carling et al., 2012).

Similar factors can be invoked to explain the inverse relation between organic carbon and ALM sample
mass: The combined effects of (1) continuous or episodic organic carbon deposition onto snow cover during
relatively low‐dust‐mass years, such that organic carbon was concentrated in the resulting ALM layer (e.g.,
WY15), and (2) an approximately equivalent amount (assumed) of organic matter deposited onto snow cover
during a relatively high‐dust‐mass year such that organic carbon was diluted in that year's ALM layer
(WY13). Late‐season accumulation of organic matter, especially pollen, may have been similarly concen-
trated or diluted. It seems less likely that the associations were simply happenstance that the active dust
sources during low‐dust years were rich in organic carbon and that the active sources during high‐dust years
were depleted in organic carbon.

An important question remains: Why do many ALM properties vary little compared with the wide ranges in
such properties of the IDLs? Two explanations, not mutually exclusive, may be considered. First, the large
intraseasonal variations for the IDLs were attenuated (i.e., “averaged‐out”) by their coalescence to produce
eachALM layer, at least with respect to the properties that control RF. Second, background dust inputsmight
have influencedALMproperties, with degrees of those influences depending on cumulative IDLmasses from
discrete dust events and storms. Atmospheric scavenging of particles during wet deposition is a likely contri-
butor to background dust fall. As stated in the foregoing, we presume that the low‐dust‐loadALMWY15 sam-
ple represented background dust inputs to the largest extent. Detailed studies of IDLs have produced
important understanding about how these DOS layers acquire their properties (e.g., Axson et al., 2016).
Nevertheless, we emphasize that ALM compositions are much more representative than those of one or a
few IDLs for use in snow‐radiation modeling when considering end‐of‐season snow‐melt timing and rates.

The high degree of variance in the compositions of the IDLs indicates that multiple sources produce dust for
the SJM because wind storms over deserts in the AmericanWest tap different dust sources at different times.
Many factors control when and how such sources deliver dust to the SJM: wind‐storm strength and direc-
tion, availability and PSD of sediment, as well as ecological conditions related to antecedent weather and cli-
matic conditions manifested in vegetation dynamics and soil moisture. In this study, we have not attempted
to identify dust sources. The issue of dust sources for SJM and environs has been covered in several recent
studies, on the basis of satellite retrievals, back‐trajectory analysis, and eye‐witness observations (Axson
et al., 2016; Neff et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 2016; Skiles et al., 2015). Such information points generally

Figure 12. Bivariate plots of (a) ALM mass vs. HIRM (r2 = 0.83, p value = 0.011) and (b) magnetite wt.% (right diagram; r2 = 0.41, p value = 0.167).
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to dryland source regions along the Little Colorado River drainage basin (AZ), in the Chinle Valley (AZ, UT),
in the Chuska Valley (NM), as well as parts of southeastern and east‐central Utah, the Uinta Basin (UT and
CO), and the Great Basin of Utah and Nevada.

More work to identify specific recurrent point sources would assist the goal of mitigating emissions, as pos-
sible. Our data have revealed some geochemical relations that are irrelevant to RF but that may be important
for on‐going studies to identify specific point sources (Figure 11). As such, these results can form a founda-
tion on which to detect such locales of recurrent emission, posing, for example, the following questions:
Where are the sources for goethite and hematite? What are the types and sources of organic carbon? Why
is the WY14 ALM DOS sample unique in its PSDs?

5. Conclusions

Limited research has been done to identify the minerals and other particles in DOS layers that diminish the
albedo of snow surfaces and, consequently, advance the timing of snow melt and enhance the rate of melt-
ing. Uncertainties persist, moreover, about how such LAPs in these layers vary at a site intraseasonally and
interannually. More data on DOS properties, as presented herein, would improve models of RF by dust on
snow cover.

Comparisons among reflectance values and physical and chemical properties in DOS layers reveal composi-
tional influences on snow‐cover albedo at the SASP site in the SJM of southwestern Colorado. This site is
well situated to evaluate how environmental factors, including dust deposited to snow surfaces, influence
the rate of snow melt and hence water availability in the Colorado River Basin.

The LAPs that diminished laboratory‐measured reflectance in the last yearly sampled DOS layer composed
of all dust for water years WY11–16 (the ALM samples) were ferric oxide minerals, dark minerals and rock
particles, and forms of organic matter inferred to be black carbon that originated mostly from combustion of
fossil fuels. A combination of factors has influenced the amounts of light‐absorbing dust constituents: (1)
dilution or concentration of LAPs in ALM dust, depending on relatively more or less (respectively) total dust
load from dust events and storms, and (2) varying contributions from different dust‐source sediments having
originally low or high amounts of the influential dust constituents. During WY15, very little dust was depos-
ited in discrete dust‐event layers, such that the WY15 ALM sample, more than others, represented regional,
background dust fall. Relative to masses of all ALM samples (in g m−2), the WY15 sample contained more
iron oxide minerals, organic carbon, and metals, all of which were highly correlated.

The ferric oxide minerals were hematite, mostly microcrystalline, and goethite, mostly nano‐size. On the
basis of Mössbauer spectroscopy, amounts of hematite plus goethite ranged 1.4–1.8 wt.% of bulk ALM sam-
ples. These results can inform RF models when optical properties for the sizes and occurrences of these
minerals are determined. Importantly, we found that the ferric oxide minerals commonly occurred in and
on mineral‐aggregated, silt‐size particles (commonly >4 μm), as documented elsewhere (Moskowitz
et al., 2016; Reynolds, Cattle et al., 2014; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014). These observations may prompt
adjustments to current snow‐melt models that limit particle sizes at <6 μm to simulate surface‐dust deposi-
tion at regional scales (e.g., Oaida et al., 2015).

The correspondence between reflectance andmagnetite abundance suggests that magnetite is a surrogate for
DRPs and minerals (e.g., pyroxenes and amphiboles) that presumably can diminish reflectance. The pre-
sence of very fine‐grained magnetite inside silt‐size DRPs implies that small, but easily measured, amounts
of magnetite can be used to extrapolate to the relatively large surface areas of LAPs. Tests of this proposition
might reveal that DRPs are a missing component in determining RF from dust at SASP and elsewhere,
including in the atmosphere.

Iron‐bearing minerals are clearly important dust constituents for their potential effects on RF in the atmo-
sphere and on snow cover, as well as onmany other environments. For this reason, the presence and amount
of Fe in dust has been found or reasonably considered to be an indirect measure for dust concentrations and
(or) the influence of iron‐bearing minerals on RF (Axson et al., 2016; Derimian et al., 2008; Di Mauro
et al., 2019; Kaspari et al., 2014; Moosmüller et al., 2012). In the ALM samples, ironically, Fe concentrations
were not directly correlated with reflectance values nor with Fe‐bearing minerals that affect reflectance.
Instead, iron had strong affinity with Al in the clay fraction. In this setting, therefore, Fe concentrations
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are not a reliable surrogate for determining whether or how Fe oxide minerals might influence RF. Iron con-
centrations by themselves should be applied cautiously in other settings.

Low amounts of organic carbon indicate that concentrations of black carbon did not exceed a few weight
percent in five of six ALM samples. The highest concentration of organic carbon was found the WY15
ALM sample, which contained abundant pollen. This sample exhibited lowest reflectance values and the
highest levels of iron oxide minerals. The close associations between organic carbon and contaminant trace
metals strongly suggest the presence of black carbon produced by fossil‐fuel combustion from industrial
activities and transportation far from the SASP site.

Summarizing the contributions of the LAPs in the DOS samples to potential albedo effects, the ferric
oxide minerals were spectrally dominant, and their amounts corresponded closely to diminished
laboratory‐measured reflectance. With respect to dark particles, we did not observe the diagnostic broad
absorption features of dark minerals in reflectance spectra. Nevertheless, the amounts of such
dark minerals and rock particles, as inferred from magnetite concentration, also corresponded nega-
tively with reflectance presumably by lowering reflectance in the visible to short wavelength infrared.
The specific RF effects of black carbon at this site were likely variable and small, and they remain
an open question because of the large range in organic carbon and complications from the presence
of pollen.

Our findings likely represent the range of dust‐layer properties on SJM snow cover over more than a few
years because source areas for these dust layers will likely be active over the near future, on the order of
years. With respect to dust radiative properties, our findings are limited to SJM snow cover. Other montane
settings in the American West are affected by dust from many regional sources, some of which are far sepa-
rated and geologically different from those for SJM dust layers (Carling et al., 2012; Dastrup et al., 2018;
Hahnenberger & Nicoll, 2012, 2014; Miller et al., 2012; Munroe et al., 2019; Reynolds, Goldstein et al., 2014).
Analyses of DOS from other areas would help evaluate the influences of varied dust sources, climate,
wind‐storm patterns, and anthropogenic inputs on snow melt and water resources in and beyond the
Colorado River Basin.

During the next few decades, compositions of future DOS layers might change because of anticipated
changes in the landscape and climate in dust‐source regions, such as vegetation change in response
to warming and drying, along with human‐related disturbances and even expansion of drylands vulner-
able to wind erosion (Achakulwisut et al., 2018; Duniway et al., 2019; Munson et al., 2011; Seager
et al., 2007). These possibilities indicate the importance of continued measurement of DOS compositions
for contributions to modeling in support of water‐management strategies as well as for signals of
landscape change.
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